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WANTED!
For the Club’s collection,
works missing by member artists, such as
Harold Wellington McCrea
(1887–1969)

Arthur Henry Heming
(1870–1940)
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Nominations for the Board—
Don’t forget!
Send your nominations for candidates
for the 2018/19 Board to Secretary
and Chair of the Nominating and
Governance Committee, Farrell
Haynes: farrellhaynes1@gmail.com by
Friday, January 29.
We are looking for strong, enthusiastic, and committed
Board members to support the leadership of our President
as the Club addresses ongoing Club matters as well as
significant neighbourhood property development issues.

The Collection is a historic record of the visual arts in the
Club. We are looking to complete gaps in the collection
by acquiring works by member artists. We especially
welcome donations, but also have a modest budget for
acquisitions. If you own or know of a work by any of
the artists on our current wanted list, please contact the
Club Curator, Barbara Mitchell:
fineartsbarbara@hotmail.com
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Rewards!
You will earn the eternal gratitude of the Curatorial
Circle and all members of the Arts & Letters Club
and, possibly, some CA$H! Special reward for a
Tom Thomson!!
Some of the artists on the Wish List:
Arthur Henry Heming (1870–1940)
Donald F.P. Neddeau (1913–1998)
Harold Wellington McCrea (1887–1969)
Jock MacDonald (1897–1960)
John Ford Clymer (1907–1989)
Lawren S. Harris (1885–1970)
Neville Clarke (1943–)
Sydney Hollinger Watson (1911–1981)
Thomas W. Mitchell (1879–1958)
Walter Seymour Allward (1876–1955)

Sheila Craig and Bruce Ferreira-Wells ring in 2018!

Spring Revue 2018

FUTURE SHOCK
Mark April 26, 27 and 28 in your
calendar, as your fellow members
promise to serve up an evening of
hilarious entertainment to keep
your belly wrigglin’ and your toes
tappin’.
We look forward to seeing you
there!
Ramona Baillie James Musselwhite Michael Spence
Artistic Director		 Musical Director		 Producer

New Members
Peter Douglas is a retired insurance broker. He has a great
interest in the Group of Seven, Canadian art in general,
and music and theatre. He looks forward to the many social
aspects of the Club and to pursuing his varied interests in the
arts. He is sponsored by Steve Dulmage and Doug Purdon.
Jamie Laidlaw comes from a long tradition of philanthropy
and has a passion for Ontario heritage. He is an archival
activist and a raconteur, and is writing a book on undercelebrated great Torontonians, to be published by Cormorant.
He looks forward to working with the Archives as well
as enjoying the many activities the Club offers. Jamie is
sponsored by Scott James and George Rust-D’Eye.

Members’ News
Abstractions of Life, an art show by Julia Chmilnitzky, will
be exhibited during the month of February at the Mimico
Centennial Library, at 47 Station Road, near Royal York Rd.
and Lakeshore Blvd. West, 416-394-5330.
The Club offers its congratulations to Stephen Otto, C.M.,
who was recently awarded the Order of Canada in recognition
of his sustained advocacy in support of heritage conservation
and for his contributions to preserving and promoting
Ontario’s buildings and architecture. Stephen is this year’s
Eric Arthur Honorary Member for Architecture.

Cathy Pascoe’s picture Sweet and Sour (8”x10,” coloured
pencil on drafting film), has been published in Artists
Network’s Strokes of Genius 9, Creative Discoveries. This is her
Liora Salter is a returning member, a retired professor of law,
second drawing to be published in this series of popular and
a fellow of the Royal Society and an active, exhibited artist.
inspirational art books. You can view the work at https://www.
Having lived in New York for a while. she now returns to
Toronto and is welcomed back to her membership in the Club. artistsnetwork.com/store/strokes-of-genius-9-r0821.
She is sponsored by Marjut Nousiainen and Ezra Schabas.
C. Robert (Bob) Vernon is a barrister and solicitor and a
member of the Law Society of Upper Canada. He has enjoyed
visits to the Club as a guest of his wife, Mary Stockdale
Vernon, and looks forward to formalizing his relationship
with the Club. He is a collector of Canadian art, a reader of
Canadian literature and an avid traveller. He is sponsored by
Ann and Ezra Schabas.
We are delighted to welcome Dr. John M Kennedy, FRSC,
who spoke on “Art for the Blind” at a 2017 Club Night, as a
six-month complimentary member.

Town Hall Conversation #2
Thursday, February 22, 5:00–6:00 p.m.
Find out what’s happening with the
surrounding development plans.
Bring your ideas and suggestions for ways
to enhance our experience as members!
For those who want to continue the
conversation, Pub Night Supper to
follow—$15. (Please reserve for supper)

Faces at the Distillery, photos Jack Gilbert
A casual snapshot of bar chairs at the Distillery turned into a fine
art photograph with post-editing use of Photoshop software.

Catering Corner
Did you know that members can book a table in the LAMPSroom for dinner on a Monday night or for lunch on a Tuesday or
Wednesday? Members can host up to 12 people in the LAMPSroom and enjoy the 2-course menu featured for that day. Please
reserve well in advance as availability may be limited. If you have any questions or would like more information, I’d be happy
to hear from you.
Joseph Sweeney, Catering Manager
catering@artsandlettersclub.ca
2 February 2018

President’s Column
Leadership in the Club
As we start a new year at the Arts &
Letters Club, one of the Club’s most
important committees begins its work
for another year. This is our Nominating
and Governance Committee, chaired
by the Club Secretary, Farrell Haynes.
Its purpose is to identify and nominate
directors and officers to be elected at the Annual Meeting
in June. The work of this Committee in recruiting new
leadership is critical to the future of the Club. Because of term
limits for Board members, we need to find about seven new
members for the Board this year.
We have an excellent, but very small number of, paid staff.
The Club operates primarily through the efforts of its
volunteer members. Activities are organized by volunteers,
and the Club’s governance is provided through a volunteer
Board and committees. The crucial role of volunteers in
the operations is one of the unique aspects of our Club.
Volunteering is a great way to learn about and experience the
Club, and to meet and work with other members.
To assist the Nominating and Governance Committee in its
work, if you are interested in joining the Board or a Club
committee, please indicate your interest to Farrell, Fiona or
me. Or you may wish to nominate a Club member who you
feel would be an excellent Board member. New members
are especially encouraged to consider joining the Board or a
Board committee. It is very important to have the perspective
of new members represented at the table.

Enjoy love songs with renowned countertenor Daniel Taylor
and his singers, get the latest insights about Glenn Gould,
hear urban planner Ken Greenberg on the exciting plans for
the Bentway Park under the Gardiner, enjoy a tender and
topical film, hear about a highly respected gallery owner’s
passion for art, and join the Stage Committee in celebrating
the ingenuity and commitment of our three dedicated
costumiers. A lot of work goes into planning and preparing
for LAMPSweek, and it is wonderful to experience the
celebratory atmosphere of the Club at this time of year!
David Phillips, President

Another Member’s Profile
When you are thinking about what to say about yourself in
the online Members’ Directory, here’s another good example
of a profile from one of our fellow members:
Since age ten, when I received my first camera, I have
been looking at my environment through a variety of
lenses. At first, my subject was people, then I discovered
buildings—they don’t move, they don’t say cheese.
Growing up, taking on odd jobs, I found myself in the
fields of architecture, history and conservation—always
looking at buildings from an ever-changing focus and
widening perspective. The Arts & Letters Club provides
many opportunities to share, discuss and argue all facets
of the arts from many perspectives—the good, the bad
and the ugly.
John Blumenson

Town Hall Conversation #2—February 22
In October 2017, the Board convened a “Town Hall
conversation” to discuss issues pertaining to membership and
to the two major development projects planned for 8 Elm
Street and 33 Gerrard (the Chelsea Hotel). The meeting was
well attended and provoked some useful discussion. A second
Town Hall conversation is scheduled for Thursday, February
22, starting at 5:00 p.m. Members are invited to attend for an
update and further discussion on these issues. In particular,
there have been important recent developments relating to the
8 Elm and 33 Gerrard projects that will be of interest to all.

Foundation News

LAMPSweek, 2018
Each year, the LAMPS Committees brighten the midwinter with a full week of eclectic and engaging evening and
lunchtime programs focused on their own special discipline.
This year’s LAMPSweek takes place between February 26
and March 2. Plans are set out on pages 4 and 5 of this
LAMPSletter. Do try to attend as many of the LAMPSweek
programs as you can.

The Arts and Letters Club of Toronto Foundation Award
presented at the NEXT2 Exhibition Gala opening.
From left to right: Richard Moorhouse, President A&L Club
Foundation; Robert Strickland, winning artist; Ian Dejardin,
Executive Director, McMichael Canadian Art Collection.
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LAMPSweek
Please reserve for each LAMPSweek event

Monday, February 26 • Music
Dinner 6:30, program 7:30 p.m. • $ 25.50

“Awake, Sweet Love”
Countertenor Daniel Taylor is world renowned for his performances of
Baroque opera, cantata and song. His beautiful tone and sensitively shaped
line shine through in singing that runs from impassioned and subtle to
the most fiery! He is joined by students from his University of Toronto
historical performance studio and harpsichordist Christopher Bagan to
present duets from early and modern periods. Come and hear delightful
music by Purcell, Richard Jones, Handel, Mozart and Britten.

Tuesday, February 27 • Literature
Lunch 12:15 p.m. • $21

PETER GODDARD: “The Great Gould”
Glenn Gould, who died in 1982 at the age of 50, is a Canadian
musical legend. His early and late recordings of Bach’s Goldberg
Variations are considered among the greatest in music history.
And because of his astounding musicianship—and his many
eccentricities—he continues to be an object of fascination. (His name
appears on our membership list, but it is not known if he ever actually
set foot in the Club.)
Award-winning arts-and-entertainment writer and musician Peter
Goddard’s startling new biography uncovers new insights into this
iconic Canadian genius.

Wednesday, FEBRUARY 28 • Architecture
Lunch 12:15 p.m. • $21

Ken Greenberg: “The Bentway”
A new urban park, taking advantage of 1.75 km of dead space
under the Gardiner Expressway from Spadina to the Exhibition
grounds, has the potential to become one of Toronto’s favourite,
and most interesting, outdoor spaces. A busy new skating rink
has recently opened, with plans for art and performance space,
gardens and markets, as well as a footpath, seating and places to
enjoy and just hang out. Toronto’s answer to the High Line?
A highly respected urban designer, writer, teacher and consultant
to cities throughout the Western hemisphere, Ken Greenberg has
been at the centre of the creative use of urban space in this city.
His firm is the urban design lead for the Bentway along with the
landscape firm Public Work.
4 February 2018

We Celebrate The Club’s 110th anniversary!
Wednesday, February 28 • Film Night
Dinner 6:30 p.m., film at 7:30 • $25.50

WORLDS APART
Hosted by Bob Douglas
Worlds Apart is anchored in the refugee crisis and the EU’s
efforts to impose austerity measures in contemporary Greece.
Three intersecting stories power the plot: a college student
falls in love with a Syrian refugee, a sales manager initiates
an affair with a Swedish corporate executive who is tasked
to cut jobs at his business, and a retired German émigré
meets weekly outside a grocery store with an unhappy Greek
housewife. The stories unfold into a tender and moving film.

Thursday, March 1 • Visual Arts
Lunch 12:15 p.m. • $21

Odon Wagner: A Half-Century of
Passion for Art
Odon Wagner is an expert on important contemporary and
historical art and sculpture. In 1969, the Odon Wagner Art
Gallery was established in Toronto. It comprises large areas to
exhibit both contemporary and historical art, with appraisal
services, museum quality framing and restoration.
Odon Wagner’s interest in fine art was nurtured when he was
a student at the Academy of Applied Arts in Vienna, where
he graduated as a Professional Conservator. Subsequently he
worked in the conservation departments of the Louvre, the
Vienna Prehistoric Institute and the Royal Ontario Museum,
prior to opening his own gallery. The team at the gallery are
experienced art restorers and advisors.
Odon is delighted to be joining us to share his knowledge and
his passion for art.

Friday, MArch 2 • Stage
Dinner 6:30 p.m. • Show 8:00 p.m. • $25.50

A Tribute to The Costume Ladies!
Di Hore, Margaret Spence and Dora Rust-D’Eye: What
would we wear without them? Come and learn the naked
truth!
The Stage Committee celebrates the Costume Ladies
and their invaluable contribution to the Club’s Stage
presentations. Join us for an evening of interviews, archival
film and photographs, classic scenes from past shows, stories
(including horror stories!) and, of course, the COSTUMES!
Join us to salute the tireless ladies without whom we would
all be on stage without any...well, never mind about that.
February 2018 5

Visual Arts News
Important: Preparing Work for Hanging
Please ensure that all work submitted has D-rings or similar;
wires are optional for large works; very small works require
wires.

Call for Entry
“Black/White (Achromatic)” show, January 28–February 24.
An exhibition for two- and three-dimensional works executed
in: black paint, white paint and combinations of the two (i.e.
greys); charcoal; India ink; black and white conté crayons,
pastels, chalks, oil sticks; graphite; silver. Black and white
photography, but not b/w photos of paintings. It would NOT
include any colours found on a colour wheel. No tinting. No
splashes of red. No cream. No cheating! The tubes must say
Black (lamp, carbon) or White (titanium, zinc, flake). No
Paynes Grey or other premixed greys.
Jurors: Laurie De Camillis, Marjut Nousiainen; guest juror:
Eva Kolacz, OSA.
• Intake: Friday, January 26, 11:00 a.m.–2:00 p.m. and
Saturday, January 27, 9:00–10:15 a.m.
• Public Opening: Sunday, February 4, 1:00–4:00 p.m.
• February 5: Club Night: Laine Groeneweg, whose
lithographs and etchings are mostly in black and white.
• Take-down: Saturday, February 24, 9:00 a.m.–11:00 a.m.

Call for Entry
Spring Group Show: Faces and Flowers, February 24–March 24
Members are asked to submit up to three works based
on the human face, flowers or a combination of the two.
Any medium is acceptable. For portraits, there are three
opportunities a week to work from models in the Studio.
Please note: This exhibition will be up during LAMPSweek.
Jurors: Nancy De Boni; guest jurors: Pat Dumas-Hudecki,
Maurice Snelgrove.
• Intake: Friday, February 23, 11:00 a.m.–2:00 p.m. and
Saturday, February 24, 9:00–10:15 a.m.
• Public Opening: Sunday, March 4.
• Club Night Opening: Monday, March 5.
• Take-down: Saturday, March 24, 9:00 a.m.–11:00 a.m.

Exhibitions through June 2018
• March 24–April 21: Solo shows: Alan Stein (Great Hall)
and Alan King (Lounge).
Public Opening: Sunday, March 25, 1:00–4:00 p.m.
• April 21–May 19: Solo shows: Marina Hanacek (Great
Hall) and Rati Vajpeyi (Lounge).
Public Opening: Sunday, April 29, 1:00–4:00 p.m.

• May 19–June 16: Photography Group Show.
Public Opening: Sunday, May 27, as part of Doors Open.
• June 16–September 1: Summer Group Show.
Public Opening: Sunday, June 24, 1:00–4:00 p.m.

Studio Painting Contacts
Wednesdays: Contact Martha West Gayford: mwestgayford@
ca.inter.net
Fridays: Contact Wendy Boyd: wendyab@pathcom.com
Sundays: Contact Sandy McClelland: sandymccsox@gmail.
com or Andrew Benyei: andrew@benyei.com

Adventures in Creativity with John Inglis
John Inglis’s February classes will take place on February
1 and 15, then on alternate Thursdays until further notice:
john@inglisquest.com
Art Committee Chair: Wendy Boyd: wendyab@pathcom.com
compiled by Nancy De Boni
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WHAT’S ON IN FEBRUARY
Film Night

Photography Group

Dinner 6:30 p.m.; film 7:30 p.m.
please reserve • $25.50

We had a very animated gathering early in the New
Year on the topic of editing photos. We each shared
an original image followed by our best edit of that
same image. The two winners were chosen not only by
the quality of the photograph but by the new drama
captured by the edit.

Wednesday, February 28
Worlds Apart (Greece, 2015)
hosted by Bob Douglas

The next meeting is on February 7 at 6.30 p.m.
Topic for discussion:
“Photos taken from inside looking out”
Please submit two images by Monday, February 5
to Gord Fulton: fultongord@gmail.com
The
A moving film anchored in the refugee crisis and the EU’s
efforts to impose austerity measures in Greece.
Three stories intersect: a college student falls in love with a
Syrian refugee, a sales manager has an affair with a Swedish
corporate executive tasked to cut jobs at his business, and a
retired German émigré meets weekly outside a grocery store
with an unhappy Greek housewife.

Members and their guests who are interested in
writing in any genre or form are invited to join us on
Thursdays, February 8 and 22, at 6:00 p.m.

See also LAMPSweek, page 5

Contact Mary Kehoe: marylilliankehoe@gmail.com

The Art of Conversation

On Stage

Wednesday, February 14, 6:00 p.m.
in the LAMPSroom
The topic is

Quality of Life...1967/2018: Better or Worse?
To order a sandwich
please contact the office
before 4:00 p.m. on
Monday, February 12.
Hosted by Carol Vine:
carolvine@bell.net

On December 20, four plays by Lucy Brennan were read by
a group of thirteen, several participating for the first time.
The next reading will take place:
Wednesday, February 21, at 6:30 p.m.
Readers and audience are both welcome.
Submissions of members’ writing are eagerly encouraged;
send to Thomas Gough: tewgough@icloud.com.
Some responses to our Christmas “Radio Play”:
Wonderful! I wish the evening had been longer!
I SO wanted to join the ladies by the fire!
It was a real radio encounter program. I’ve done radio
programs; they got it right.

Pleasant Hour
$2 off drinks from 4:30–6:30 p.m. every Wednesday
On the last Wednesday of the month we are pleased to welcome the St. George’s Society
February 2018 7

WHAT’S ON IN FEBRUARY
Club Night
Bar 5:30 p.m.; Dinner 6:30 p.m. by reservation • $25.50
Monday, February 5

Laine Groeneweg
“Print is Not Dead:
Preserving the Art & Craft of Hand-printing”
A Hamilton printmaker whose
brilliant etchings and mezzotints have been exhibited
widely around the world,
Groeneweg combines
contemporary methods with
traditional techniques, using
skills learned at the venerable
Fondazione Il Bisone Studio
in Florence, Italy—occasionally
reworking the same lithographic
stones once used by Picasso.
He will talk about what inspires him and describe the
complex process of creating hand-pulled prints.
Monday, February 12

Theatre on the Screen!

Monday, February 19
CLUB CLOSED
Family Day

Monday, February 26

“Awake, Sweet Love”
We are thrilled
to welcome back
countertenor
Daniel Taylor and
his students from
the University of
Toronto Faculty
of Music’s School
of Historical
Performance. It’s
still close enough
to Valentine’s
Day for them to
unashamedly
present an evening
of love duets,
ranging from the baroque to the modern. Christopher
Bagan at the harpsichord ensures the authentic baroque
touch.
See also LAMPSweek, page 4

Coming on March 26!
A Tribute to R. Murray Schafer
“Stage” presents an hour of film clips on the theme
of theatricality. Me and Orson Welles (2008) takes a
fictionalized look at Welles’s staging of Julius Caesar with
his Mercury Players in 1937. Christian McKay is perfect as
Welles. A largely pantomime excerpt from Noises Off (1992)
shows the frantic backstage manoeuvres during a matinee
performance of a sex farce calling Nothing On; actors
include Michael Caine, Carol Burnett, John Ritter, Julie
Hagerty and Denholm Elliott. And the opening section of
the supremely inventive comedy Hellzapoppin’ (1941)—the
movie that holds the record for most ingenious ways of
breaking the fourth wall—sees an onscreen director trying
to convince comedy team Ole Olsen and Chic Johnson that,
in translating their hit stage show (1,404 performances
on Broadway) to the screen, they must have a plot, a love
interest, and so on.
The emcee is Warren Clements.
8 February 2018

R. Murray Schafer is one of Canada’s most prolific and most
interesting composers! Many of his large productions have
been staged in natural settings such as forests, lakes and
mountains, while others have taken place in other nontraditional venues such as Union Station and the Ontario
Science Centre.
Artists who have worked with the renowned Canadian
composer will gather to celebrate and perform from his
musical and theatrical creations.
A highlight of the evening will be
excerpts from a film-in-progress by
filmmaker Neil Dallhoff exploring
Schafer’s life, work and thought.
Do you have personal stories of Murray
Schafer? We’d love to hear from you!
Contact Penelope Cookson: penn@
rogers.com, or Jane Carnwath:
janecarnwath@sympatico.ca.

WHAT’S ON IN FEBRUARY
Literary Table
Bar 12 noon; lunch 12:15 p.m. by reservation • $21
Tuesday, February 6

Doug Saunders
“A Nation of Emigrants: How a Century of
Population Loss Shaped Canadian Culture”

Tuesday, February 20

IRENE GAMMEL
“L.M. Montgomery and Mary Riter Hamilton:
Two Canadian Women and The Great War”

Saunders’s new book, Maximum
Canada, delivers a visual tour
of the Canada we rarely learn
about—a country that saw
more people leave as emigrants
than arrive as immigrants for
most years of its first century.
He shows how this outflow,
and the resulting sparse spaces,
shaped arts, culture, politics
and urban development.
Doug Saunders is the Globe and Mail’s international affairs
columnist and an award-winning author whose work
focuses on cities, migration, population and policy. He has
reported from more than 40 countries, served for 15 years
as the Globe’s London-based European Bureau Chief and
as its Los Angeles Bureau Chief. He has won the National
Newspaper Award on five occasions.
Tuesday, February 13

The novelist L.M. Montgomery was deeply engaged with
World War I, as her journals from that period and her novel
Rilla of Ingleside both attest. So, too, was the visual artist
Mary Riter Hamilton. This talk by Irene Gammel, an L.M.
Montgomery scholar, juxtaposes the reactions to the Great
War of these two extraordinary women.

Carolyn Harris
“Raising Royalty”

Tuesday, February 27

Peter Goddard
“The Great Gould”
A fresh look at one of Canada’s most important and most
fascinating musical figures. Known for his unorthodox
interpretations—which everyone wanted to hear—Gould
was a prodigiously talented performer who nevertheless
gave up live concerts.

Raising Royalty looks at the struggles and successes of 20
sets of royal parents over the past thousand years as they
raised their children in the public eye. From Edgar and
Elfrida in Anglo-Saxon times to William and Kate today,
Raising Royalty discusses centuries of royal parenting.
Carolyn Harris’s pieces on the history of the monarchy
have appeared in the Globe and Mail, the Ottawa Citizen,
Smithsonian Magazine and the BBC News Magazine. She is
the author of Magna Carta and Its Gifts to Canada, and took
part in the Club’s “Magna Carta” evening in June, 2016.

Biographer Peter
Goddard brings
us a freshly
revealing portrait
of “the Great
Gould,” writer,
broadcaster,
conductor, TV
personality, and
recluse.
See also
LAMPSweek,
page 4
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WHAT’S ON IN FEBRUARY
Music Wednesday
Bar 12 noon; lunch 12:15 p.m.
by reservation • $21

Wednesday, February 7

Victoria Marshall, Mezzo-soprano
Jared Tehse, piano

Wednesday, February 21

ADAM SHERKIN, piano
Pianist/composer Adam
Sherkin, a champion of a
widely diverse repertoire,
from the classics to the
cutting edge, commands
a multi-dimensional
approach to performance
and composition.
He will perform for us
some of the late sonatas
of Beethoven.

We welcome the return of Victoria Marshall, hailed for
her “rich and powerful voice” and for her “performance
with aplomb and humour.” Partnering with Jared
Tehse, piano, she offers us a program highlighting
Dominick Argento’s Pulitzer Prize-winning song cycle,
From the Diary of Virginia Woolf.
Striking a different note, they also perform works by
Keith Jarrett and Ralph Rainger.
Wednesday, February 14

Catherine Morrow, soprano
NormaN Nurmi, piano
with

A Valentine cabaret
A husband-and-wife team
both supremely
accomplished in the art
of Cabaret bring us a
delectable sampling
of songs by Cole Porter,
Harold Arlen and Kurt Weill,
along with some of Norman
Nurmi’s own love songs.
A perfect launch to Valentine’s Day!

10 February 2018

Above: Stockholm’s Old Town shot from the south island.
Below: a digitally-created waterfall added in the foreground
representing a flat world with water flowing over its edge.
The edit of water in the lake reflects both the stellar background and the buildings. In the sky the Andromeda galaxy
represents how we see our place in the universe. The images
connect the distant past and the future.
David Edwards

WHAT’S ON IN FEBRUARY

Happy New
Year!

Ad Lib
8:00–11:00 p.m.

Friday, February 2

An Evening of Poets and Poetic Souls
Ad Lib presents another evening of poetry from members
David Stones, Rosemary Aubert, Puneet Dutt, Lucy
Brennan, Warren Clements and Norma Rowen, along
with guest Albert Bedward. The second half will feature an
open call to all Club poetry writers and guests. Bring up to
three of your works. No censorship! Ten spots are available
on a first-come, first-served basis.
Sign-up begins at 7:30 p.m. The program in the Studio
starts at 8:00 p.m.
Friday, February 9

JOTO Improv
Damon Lum welcomes the troupe “Duo Dad.” Come
and support the courageous souls on stage or join in
on the fun!
Starts at 8:00 p.m. in the Studio.
Friday, February 16

Chocolate tasting
Our ever-so-popular chocolate tasting
night returns for another year! Come and
celebrate the joys of tasting delightful
chocolate while sipping delicious
wine and listening to lovely music.
Reservations required—a virtual sellout
every year!
Starts at 8:00 p.m. in the Studio. Price $25.
Friday, February 23

Movie Classics: The Wizard of Oz
On this day in 1889, director Victor Fleming was born. Join
your host, Damon Lum, as we commemorate the day with
a screening of his classic, The Wizard of Oz.
Starts at 8:00 p.m. in the Studio

Remember, AD LIB IS YOU!
If you have ideas for Ad Lib events, please contact our
Ad Lib chair Damon Lum, damon_lum@hotmail.com

Gord Fulton and Cherry Carnon welcome the New Year

Artwork Credits
Page 1: LAMPSletter masthead, Ray Cattell.
Page 1: Painting by Harold Wellington McCrea from the
Collection of the Confederation Centre of the Arts; The
Auction by Arthur Henry Heming from a private collection.
Page 1: Bruce Ferreira-Wells and Sheila Craig at the Club’s New
Year’s Eve party, photo Penelope Cookson.
Page 2: Town Hall drawing based on drawing of Masonic Hall,
Richmond, Virginia; http://urbanscalerichmondvirginia.
blogspot.ca.
Page 2: Distillery Faces, before and after editing, photos Jack Gilbert.
Page 3: David Phillips, photo Gord Fulton.
Page 4: Daniel Taylor, photo http://www.oyetimes.com.
Page 4: Glenn Gould, photo from Columbia record jacket: Brahms’s
10 Intermezzi for piano.
Page 4: Skating Rink at the Bentway, photo urbantoronto.ca
Page 5: Scene from Worlds Apart from movie publicity.
Page 5: Odon Wagner, photo Emese Krunák-Hajagos.
Page 6: Black + White Exhibition poster, Charles Maurer.
Page 7: Scene from Worlds Apart from movie publicity.
Page 8: Poseidon, Sea Level Suite, Mezzotint intaglio by Laine
Groeneweg.
Page 8: Scene from Noises Off from movie publicity.
Page 8: Arlequin and His Lady, painting by Giovanni Domenico
Ferretti, Galleria Canesso Lugano.
Page 8: R. Murray Schafer, photo Marcia Adair.
Page 9: Doug Saunders, photo Greg Tjepkema.
Page 9: Queen Victoria, Prince Albert and Children, painting by
Winterhalter, from the Royal Collection, Buckingham Palace.
Page 9: L.M. Montgomery, photo https://commons.wikimedia.org.
Page 9: Peter Goddard, photo the Creemore Echo.
Page 10: Victoria Marshall, photo from the artist.
Page 10: Adam Sherkin, photo Karen E. Reeves.
Page 10: Stockholm Old Town, before and after editing, photos
David Edwards.
Page 11: Ad Lib logo, Andrew Sookrah.
Page 11: Gord Fulton and Cherry Carnon at the New Year’s Party,
photo Salome Reynolds Mader.
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Carol Anderson
Jane McWhinney
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February 2018
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

				

Thursday
1

Friday
2

John Inglis’s
Adventures in
Creativity
1:00–3:00 p.m.

Painters’ Studio
TGIF lunch noon

Saturday
3

Ad Lib

An Evening of Poets and
Poetic Souls
Studio: sign-up 7:30 p.m.
readings: 8:00 p.m.

4

5

Public Art
Opening
1:00–4:00
p.m.
Sunday
Painters

11

6
Membership Cttee
5:00 p.m.
Club Night
Laine Groeneweg
“Print Is Not Dead”
6:30 p.m.

12

Literary Table
Doug Saunders
“A Nation of Emigrants”
12:15 p.m.

13
Club Night
Theatre on
the Screen
6:30 p.m.

LAMPSletter
deadline:
all except
Members
News

9

10
Painters’ Studio

Music Wednesday
Victoria Marshall, soprano
Jared Tehse, piano
12:15 p.m.

Writers’ Group
6:00–8:00 p.m.

TGIF lunch noon
Ad Lib
JOTO Improv
Studio 8:00 p.m.

Pleasant Hour 4:30–6:30 p.m.

14
Literary Table
Carolyn Harris
“Raising Royalty”
12:15 p.m.

Painters’ Studio

15

LAMPSletter deadline:
Members News noon

16

17

John Inglis’s
Adventures in
Creativity
1:00–3:00 p.m.

Music Wednesday
Valentine Cabaret
Catherine Morrow, soprano
Norman Nurmi, piano
12:15 p.m.

Painters’ Studio
TGIF lunch noon
Ad Lib
Chocolate Tasting
Studio 8:00 p.m.

Art of Conversation 6:00

19

20
FAMILY DAY
Club Closed

26

LAMPSWEEK: MUSIC

Literary Table
Irene Gammel
“L.M. Montgomery and
Mary Riter Hamilton”
12:15 p.m.

27

LITERATURE

Board Mtg 4:30 p.m.
Sunday
Painters

8

Pleasant Hour 4:30–6:30 p.m.

No Sunday
Painters

25

Painters’ Studio
Music Cttee 10:45 a.m.

Photography Group 6:30 p.m.

Sunday
Painters

18

7

Literary Cttee 10:45 a.m.

Music Club Night
“Awake, Sweet Love”
Daniel Taylor and his
Studio
6:30 p.m.

Literary Table
Peter Goddard
“The Great Gould”
12:15 p.m.

21

22
Painters’ Studio
Music Wednesday
Adam Sherkin, piano
12:15 p.m.

Pleasant Hour 4:30–6:30 p.m.
Playreading: 6:30 p.m.

28

ARCHITECTURE/FILM
Architecture
Ken Greenberg:
“The Bentway”12:15 p.m.
Pleasant Hour 4:30–6:30 p.m.
Film Night:
Worlds Apart
dinner 6:30, film 7:30 p.m.

23
Writers’ Group
6:00–8:00 p.m.

Town Hall
Conversation
5:00–6:00 p.m.
Pub night supper
follows

March 1

VISUAL ART
Visual Arts
Odon Wagner
“A Half-Century of
Passion for Art”
12:15 p.m.

Painters’ Studio

Intake Faces and Flowers
Show 11:00–2:00 p.m.
TGIF lunch noon
LAMPSletter mailing
Ad Lib
Movie Classics:
The Wizard of Oz
Studio 8:00 p.m.

24
Intake Faces and
Flowers Show
9:00–10:15 a.m.
B+W Show
take-down
9:00–11:00 a.m.

2			
STAGE

Stage
A Tribute to the
Costume Ladies
dinner: 6:30 p.m.
show: 8:00 p.m.

Events requiring reservations are shown in bold.
March Issue Deadline:
• for Members’ News: Wednesday, February 14
at 12 noon
• for all other items: Sunday, February 11
As there is a high demand for space, items will be
accepted in order of receipt as long as space is available.
If you wish to include a notice or feature, please contact
the editor with as much advance notice as possible, so
that space can be reserved, and plan to submit it no
later than Sunday, February 11, or by arrangement
with the editor. Email submissions to lampsletter@
artsandlettersclub.ca. If you cannot email, contact
Naomi Hunter well in advance of your deadline. Late
submissions cannot be accepted.
The LAMPSletter will be mailed out on February 23;
it is also available each month on our website: www.
artsandlettersclub.ca/lampsletters.

RESERVATION/CANCELLATION/PAYMENT INFORMATION
You may book through the private link on the website, by email: reservations@
artsandlettersclub.ca, or by telephone: 416-597-0223, ext. 2 (voicemail). Please specify
which events you are booking and the number of places you require.
Advance reservations avoid disappointment. Advance reservations are requested for most
events with meals except TGIF lunch. Reservations for Monday nights are requested by
the end of day the preceding Friday.
Payments: Most events with meals are payable at the door, with the exception of
Special Events and Members’ Dinners, for which payment is required in advance. The
Club prefers payment by cash, cheque, debit and Club card, and accepts VISA and
MasterCard.
Cancellations: Cancellations will be accepted up to 24 hours in advance of the day of the
event. A refund or credit will be issued for events (some exceptions will apply) that have
been paid for in advance, provided that the cancellation is received in advance.

